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An on-the-set report, pulling Chucky‘s puppet

By Todd French
With CHILDS PLAY 3, the second

sequel to the successful '88 horror
thriller, everyone's favorite non-Cab-
bage Patch Kid retums to continue his
maniacal pursuit of youthful antago-
nist Andy Barclay. This time around.
however, there are some major crimps
in the mini-Terminator‘s quest: set
eight years into the future, the lm has
Chucky going up against a now teen-
aged Andy; the lm's back-drop, a mil-
itary academy, the latest stop for the
orphaned boy, gives the kid the hard-
ware to go on the offensive against his
diminutive tormentor.

The Universal release, set to open in
August, was filmed over a ten-week
period on locations in Missouri and
L.A., and marks the feature debut of
TV director Jack Bender (THE MID-
NIGHT HOUR). Repeating their
respective producing and scripting
chores are series stalwarts David
Kirschner (who also designed Chucky)
and Don Mancini. Effects artist Kevin
Ya_gher once again handles the puppet
animatronics.

“The humor and the horror is a very
ne line that I'm trying to walk,” said
Bender of his approach to the sequel.
“I'm really trying to go back to the rst
film which was genuinely suspenseful

and pick up Bari:lay's trail. In the lm's
opening set-piece, despicable toy-
maker Sullivan gets his just desserts at

I
Chucky‘s hands in a nerve-jangling
“three-page sequence with I20 cuts,“

‘
according to Bender. One of the lm's
dark-humored horror bits features
Andy Robinson (HELLRAISER,
COBRA) as a sadistic academy barber
who gets his own scalp-job courtesy of
Chucky. "Robinson plays The Barber
From Hell,” said Bender.

Teen actor Justin Whalin (THE
DEAD POOL, GENERAL HOSPI-
TAL) plays Andy, now in military
school, after having been shunted off to
a series of foster homes over the years.
Perhaps realizing that a teenaged Andy
will be tough to deal with, Chucky opts
to trade souls with a younger cadet.
Tyler (Jeremy Sylvers). Realizing he's
the only one who can save the boy,
Andy once again squares off with his
pint-sized nemesis, their nal show-
down set against a hair-raising amuse-
ment park ride called The Devil's Lair.

If having Chucky to contend with
isn't bad enough, Andy is targeted by

, the usual authority stereotypes, includ-
I ing a bullying cadet named Shelton

' (YOUNG RIDERSco-starTravisFine
Ji:“»iiuvi’::y":e1'¢mmi:n.u'it--i»"¢?'u.'i'»'°-'n'Iii it"ii'$'iidpl'i" In the ant|th=§I_5 pf his n_I¢¢ any TV
Chucky In Cl-llLD‘S PLAY a, opening notlonllly Augull 16. persona). Mancini was quick to stress,

however, that Chucky is not going to
but a little darker edged. But don‘! worry, Andy becoming a man. It's a bastion of restrict his mayhem to an assortment of
we're still trying to get the laughs— male bullshit. You can also just imagine parade-ground tyrants. “I think it's very

Chucky is still very funny and there are the weapons Andy has at his disposal and important to be willing to let sympathetic
some classic Don Mancini/Chuckylines.“ the hissable authority gures available. characters be removed," said Mancini.

Commenting on the shift in CHILD'S The setting really works well. It's a fun “I've had people say,‘why did you kill off
PLAY 3's time and locale, Mancini, who arena for an anarchist like Chucky to be so-and-so?‘ It's important to keep in mind
originally conceived the series as a refuta- in.“ Added Mancini about the setting‘s that Chucky is capable ofkilling off some-

tion of blatant kid-oriented advertising. novelty, “I've never seen a horror lm that one we like, because then we know there's

acknowledged that he felt that “audiences took place in a military academy except something at stake if our heroes are really

have gotten their ll of chasing this kid DAMIEN: OMEN II, where the setting injeopardy.“
around.“ Mancini also felt that the lm's was a mere back-drop." In CHILD'S PLAY 3 Andy gets a cou-

Kent Military Academy setting (actually CHILD'S PLAY 2, released by Univer- ple of new allies in De Silva (feature new-

shot on location at Kemper Military sal last November, ended with Chucky comer Perrey Reeves), a sawy and capa-

School in Boonville, Missouri) would be a convincingly trashed aftera climacticduel ble coed cadet who also becomes Andy's
fresh departure from the urban and subur- with Andy in The Good Guy toy factory. love interest; and his roommate, nerdy
ban settings of the previous lms. Eight years later, unscnipuloustoy mogul intellectual and school sadsack Harold

“I thought it would be interesting to put Sullivan (Peter Haskell, who, along with Aubrey Whitehurst (Dean Jacobsen, who
Andy on the offensive in contrast to the Chucky‘s voice Brad Dourif. is the only playedayoungerversion of DanielStern‘s
last two movies.“ said Mancini. “In adult to reprise his role from the earlier characterin COUP DE VILLE).
CHILD'S PLAY 3, Andy's sixteen years lms) decidesto re-market The Good Guy In spite of the lm's violence, and the

old and on the cusp of manhood, which line. giving the ever-vengeful spirit of basic genre staples we've come to expect

was why I set it in a military academy—the deceased serial-killer Charles Lee Ray the from the series, Bender said he was serious

environment underlines this theme of chance to take possession ofanother doll about conveyingjusthowemotionallydis-
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_horror strings.
enfranchised from Kent's drill and disci -

pline atmosphere the kids really are. . 5 '
“Somethin that I reall wanted to et ‘ft’

..

s y s Y! I '

across is thatall of these kids are wounded J t _.

in some way or another,“ said Bender. ,
“There's this one scene where Andy and if ~-

De Silva, the girl he befriends, are looking " .‘

out from this bluffduring war-games, and ‘-' .

they see, off in the distance, the twinkling
1.» gt 1,

lights of this amusement park. lt's really ;;-_=.%_

innocence out there. These kids are run-
ning around doing war-games while other
kids are going to movies and leading nor-
mal lives. l think it's interestingtotake this
character [Andy] at age sixteen. who's
obviously been through hell and built upa
lot of emotional armor, and see how he
reacts when this nightmare comes alive
again."

The nightmare features some technical
innovations this time. In addition to
Yagher's complement of stunt, rod
puppet, servo-motor-d riven and cahle-op-
erated Chuckles, the doll has been
equipped with improved lip-syncing
capabilites. “Chucky's now computer-
ized," said Mancini. “Chucky actually
enunciates—it‘s not the apping mouth
on a muppet. it's quite sophisticated. ln the
rst two lms it was always hit-or-miss.
Now, one of the puppeteers wears this
contraption around his head. like a
catcher‘s mask, which is wired to Chucky
so that when the puppeteer moves his jaw,
Chucky moves his. You also have these

cnnnuedonplgeil

Kovln Vnghefs nnlmatronlc Chucky qlvu “Barber
lrom Hell‘ Andy Hohlnlon (Inn!) I trlm lob alter

glvlng hlm too close I than lrom the harbor‘: chalr.
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